Top Facial Skincare Devices
There are many different types of facial skincare devices available from various manufacturers. There are
many people who are unsure of what to look for when choosing a facial device. Here are some tips to keep in
mind when choosing a facial device.
Ya-Man Medi-Lift
This facial device is worn on the lower half of the face for 10 minutes at a time. The appeal of this product is
that you can treat your skin just by wearing it. You can also do childcare and housework at the same time.
The effect of the EMS is to firmly train the muscles that pull up the skin and fat of the cheeks. This facial
device is especially recommended for those who want to achieve a small face effect.
L&L SKin MIO2 Massager
This is a facial lift massager released by a Korean manufacturer, a beauty superpower. As the name implies,
it looks just like a small iron, and is made for the purpose of smoothing out wrinkles on the skin. It has a large
surface area that touches the skin, so it can be used in a short time, making it ideal for busy people.
Micro-current (a weak electric current) flows through the iron, causing sonic vibrations of 300 times per
second. This can be expected to have a lifting effect on the skin, making it suitable for people who are
concerned about sagging skin.
COSBEAUTY Lift Iron EX
This stylish-looking facial machine uses five modes (Clean, Moist, Lift, Eye Care, and Cool) to firmly lift your
skin.
The five modes (Clean, Moist, Lift, Eye Care, and Cool) are designed to lift and firm the skin, replenish
moisture, and train the face lines with the EMS function to lift and dry the skin at the same time.
Although it is waterproof, it is IPX5, which means that it cannot be used under water or in a submerged state.
It's nice to know that you can use it without worrying about getting a little wet.
MTG CAXA UP
This is a facial device that incorporates "kassa," a beauty technique that has been passed down from
generation to generation in the Orient. It is said to have the effect of pushing and lifting the skin, and was
created by combining the "kassa" with technologies such as micro-current and LED functions.
When pressed against the skin, the skin detection function is activated and the mode can be easily turned on
and off. The micro-current mode helps to improve skin texture and tightness, while the ion skin care mode
helps to improve skin elasticity and elasticity. The shape of the product is cute and easy to grip, and it is also
easy to pick up and use whenever you feel like it.
L&L Skin MAMI
This is a hot and cold facial beauty device from L&L Skin, an EMS brand born in Estonia.

Just wear the NICOBELT for 10 minutes a day, and it will firmly approach the muscles that lift up your face
line. Using the NikoBelt for 5 minutes will give you the equivalent amount of muscle activity of using a roller
for 5 minutes.
There is no need to move the roller yourself, just wear it, making it the perfect facial care device for those
who want to spend as little time as possible.

